Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Metal implants are an important cause of artifacts on CT imaging. Artifacts may preclude diagnostic evaluation of structures adjacent to metallic implants such as the distal ureter in the case of hip prosthesis and cerebrovascular structures in the case of neurosurgical clips \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Implant-related artifacts depend not only on size but also on the constituent metal. For example, CT angiography after the use of titanium clips yields remarkably better image quality than clips made of a cobalt alloy \[[@CR4]\]

Recently, CT imaging has been explored as a new imaging modality for mechanical prosthetic heart valves (PHV) \[[@CR5]--[@CR8]\]. Conventionally, PHV function is monitored by echo-Doppler. Leaflet motion can be assessed with fluoroscopy due to the manufacturers' addition of tungsten to the leaflets. Both of these techniques have limitations: acoustic shadowing precludes imaging of periprosthetic anatomy with echo-Doppler and fluoroscopy shows leaflet motion only. The cause of dysfunction, such as interference with subprosthetic tissue, may require reoperation for the replacement of the dysfunctional prosthetic valve. However, the surgical findings may differ significantly from preoperative diagnosis and in some cases no abnormalities can be found \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. Initial experience with CT has shown that CT can detect morphological abnormalities that explain abnormally high transprosthetic Doppler velocities \[[@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR8]\]. In fact, CT may help differentiate between various causes of obstruction and thereby help to determine the need for surgery \[[@CR7]\].

Due to their function, PHV are a unique category of implants. Contrary to most other metal implants which are largely static, PHV inevitably exhibit two forms of motion: 1) motion of the valve as a whole due to the motion of the heart and 2) motion of the leaflets. Currently used PHV are relatively similar with respect to their components: all have a metal prosthetic ring and all have tungsten-impregnated carbon leaflets. Despite these common components, important differences exist in the periprosthetic image quality when tested in vitro \[[@CR11]\] and when scored clinically \[[@CR12]\]. These disparities have been tentatively attributed to the differences in configuration of these hyperdense components but, to our knowledge, no detailed study has been undertaken to quantify prosthesis-related artifacts in MDCT imaging of PHV. This study has the goal to quantify and compare artifacts generated by four commonly used PHV in a pulsatile in-vitro model and determine how valve design and leaflet motion affect artifacts.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

In vitro model {#Sec3}
--------------

An in-vitro model was used that was described in detail earlier \[[@CR11]\]. In short, it consisted of a pump-driven mock loop that connected to a custom-made polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) valve chamber. The valve chamber had a central mounting ring (under a 45° angle to the CT gantry) in which various valve prostheses could be mounted and was placed in the central circular space of a commercially available anthropomorphic thoracic phantom (QRM GmbH, Möhrendorf, Germany). An ECG signal synchronized to the aortic flow pulse generator was generated by the software for ECG-gated image acquisition. For this study, the in-vitro model was set to produce flow pulses with the ejection phase lasting 50% of the total pulsation cycle at a frequency of 60 per minute.

Valve prostheses {#Sec4}
----------------

Four currently used mechanical valve aortic prostheses were examined (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}): St Jude masters bileaflet (SJM, St Jude Medical Inc., St Paul MN), Medtronic Hall tilting disc (MH, Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis MN), Carbomedics aortic reduced bileaflet (CM, Carbomedics Inc., Austin TX), ON-X bileaflet (ON-X Life Technologies Inc., Austin, TX). We chose the same nominal diameter of 27 mm for all valves. Valve leaflets consisted of carbon impregnated with 5 or 10% tungsten and coated with a pyrolytic carbon coating. The valve housing consisted of the prosthetic ring which held the pivot mechanism for the leaflets and a rotation mechanism for the suture cuff. The MH valve had a prominent central titanium strut and a titanium hinge mechanism. Valves were tightly mounted in the PMMA valve chamber ensuring complete fixation during the pump cycle and eliminating potential artifacts generated by movement of the valve as a whole. The MH tilting disc valve was mounted with the largest orifice superiorly. The bileaflet valves were orientated with the leaflets opening vertically. Fig. 1The four types of mechanical aortic valves used. The St Jude (**a**) and the Medtronic Hall (**b**) valve are pictured from below and the Carbomedics (**c**) and ON-X (**d**) valve are pictured from above. Note the variable position of the leaflet hinge points. The hinge points are below the level of the housing ring in the St Jude valve (**a**) and are at the level of the housing ring in the Carbomedics (**c**) and ON-X (**d**) valves. The Medtronic Hall valve (**b**) is the only tilting disc valve and has a housing ring and central struts made of titanium. The elongated housing ring of the ON-X valve contains two titanium rings. (Images courtesy of St Jude Medical Inc., St Paul MN, Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis MN, Carbomedics Inc., Austin TX, ON-X Life Technologies Inc., Austin, TX)

Image acquisition {#Sec5}
-----------------

Imaging was performed using 64 multidetector CT (Brilliance 64, Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Netherlands). Data were acquired using retrospective ECG gating and a 64 × 0.25 mm collimation, a pitch of 0.2, a gantry rotation time of 420 ms at 120 kVp and 600 mAs. ECG-gated data sets were reconstructed retrospectively at each 10% of the R-R interval from the raw data and transferred to a dedicated workstation for analysis.

Measurement protocol {#Sec6}
--------------------

For each valve, 20 CT data acquisitions were performed with a stationary closed valve to obtain baseline artifact volumes for each specific valve type. These images were reconstructed using commercially available analysis software (Philips Brilliance 3.0, Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Netherlands). The CT densities of the prosthetic ring, the valve leaflets, fluid (water) and surrounding PMMA structure were measured 20-fold. The threshold value for hypodense artifacts was established by using HU value of the least dense periprosthetic structure (water, 4 ± 18 HU) and subtracting 3 times the SD. The threshold for hyperdense artifacts was derived from the CT density of the surrounding PMMA structure (130 ± 23 HU) and adding 3 times the SD. The latter threshold included not only the volume affected by artifacts but also the volume of the hyperdense valve components (ring and leaflets).

For differentiation of leaflet and metal components, threshold values were derived from the least dense leaflet and ring compounds, respectively, and subtracting approximately 3 times the SD. A corrected hyperdense artifact volume was determined by subtracting the volume of the hyperdense valve components (ring and leaflets) from the volume above the 200 HU threshold.

Unrelated sources of artifacts (such as lung volumes of the phantom) were digitally "excised". All artifact volumes were calculated on a CT workstation (Extended Brilliance Workstation, Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Netherlands) from the volume of the voxels within the valve chamber that were within the defined threshold ranges.

For pulsatile valves, seven CT examinations were performed per valve. Each CT data acquisition generated 10 data image sets (at every 10% of the R-R interval). Using the 3D volumetric thresholds described above, the artifact volume was measured in the volume rendered images for each reconstruction phase. Thus, for each valve 70 measurements were done for the hyperdense and for the hypodense artifacts. For every measurement, the position of the valve leaflets was noted as either closed, opening, opened or closing. For visualization purposes, volume rendered images were created that rendered those image regions transparent that were outside the relevant density range.

To test the relation between leaflet motion and artifact volume, four R-R intervals were identified which corresponded to the four phases of leaflet motion: 1) closed, 2) opening, 3) opened, 4) closing. In addition, the artifact volumes of the closed stationary valves were compared to the pulsatile valves with closed leaflets.

Statistics {#Sec7}
----------

Measurements were compared using ANOVA with posthoc Bonferroni testing for parametrically distributed data. For nonparametric data a Kruskall Wallis test and a post hoc Mann Whitney *U* test was used for testing between valves.

For the pulsatile valves, a repeated measures analysis for each threshold was performed using ECG reconstruction interval as within factor and valve type as between factor. Posthoc Bonferroni tests were used to compare between intervals and valve types. For the four phases of leaflet motion a repeated measures analysis was done with four ECG intervals as within factor and valve type as between factor. Statistical calculations were performed using commercially available software (SPSS 16.0, Chicago, IL). Statistical significance was defined as *p* \< 0.05.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

The densities of the prosthetic ring and leaflets varied between valves. The SJM had the highest prosthetic ring density (3,035 ± 19 HU) although the difference with the MH (2,986 ± 24 HU) and CM (2,976 ± 26 HU) valves was small. The ON-X valve ring was considerably less dense (2,202 ± 64 HU). For the leaflets the densities of the MH and CM (1,767 ± 147 and 1,791 ± 203, respectively) valve were higher than the SJM and ON-X leaflets (1,410 ± 131 and 1,402 ± 201, respectively). The threshold for the leaflets and ring were derived from the lowest leaflet and ring densities (of the ON-X valve) and subtracting 3SD resulting in thresholds of 800 and 2,000 for the leaflets and ring respectively.

The different thresholds demonstrated various configurations of artifacts (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Specific testing between pairs of static valves indicated differences between all valves for the 2,000, 800 and 200 HU thresholds (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, *p* \< 0.001). For the −50 HU threshold no difference was found between the ON-X and CM valves (*p* = 0.43) but all other differences were significant (*p* \< 0.001). The differentiation of the volume attributable to radiopaque components of the valve such as the ring and the leaflets from the total 200 HU threshold volume is demonstrated in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Specific testing between specific components demonstrated significant differences between ring volumes: 480 ± 3, 745 ± 12, 611 ± 12 and 147 ± 3 mm^3^ for the SJM, MH, CM and ON-X valve respectively (all differences *p* \< 0.001). The leaflet volumes were 975 ± 11, 1,111 ± 25, 1,101 ± 15, and 1,336 ± 8 mm^3^ for the SJM, MH, CM and ON-X valve respectively. No difference existed between the CM and MH valve (*p* = 0.33), but the SJM and the ON-X had respectively a smaller and a larger leaflet volume than the other valves (*p* \< 0.001). The artifact volumes (without leaflet and ring components) were 3,546 ± 141 mm^3^ for the SJM, 2,387 ± 103 mm^3^ for the MH, 2,003 ± 102 mm^3^ for the CM, and 3,033 ± 31 mm^3^ for the ON-X valve (all differences *p* \< 0.001). Fig. 2A Sagittal view of a St Jude valve prosthesis on multiplanar reformatting (**a**). The valve is placed in the mounting ring of the valve chamber which is inserted in the thoracic phantom at a 45° angle to the CT gantry. Volume rendered images of the same valve with the −50 (**b**) and 200 (**c**) threshold. The 800 threshold (**d**) includes prosthetic ring and leaflets and the 2,000 threshold (**e**) includes only the prosthetic ringTable 1Volumes (mm^3^) measured with the different thresholdsValve type\<−50\> 200\>800\>2,000St Jude1,029 ± 1475,001 ± 1431,455 ± 10480 ± 3Medtronic Hall535 ± 534,243 ± 1031,856 ± 22745 ±12Carbomedics371 ± 163,715 ± 1011,712 ± 8611 ± 12ON-X366 ± 184,516 ± 301,483 ± 8147 ± 3Fig. 3The mean hyperdense artifact volume (mm^3^) in stationary valves differentiated according to leaflet (\>800) and prosthetic ring thresholds (\>2,000). Significant differences existed between all valves for ring and total artifact volume (*SJM* St Jude; *MH* Medtronic Hall; *CM* Carbomedics)

For pulsatile valves, leaflet motion was present during the 10% and 20% ECG intervals (leaflet opening motion in 100% and 49% of the valves respectively) and during the 60% and 70% ECG intervals (closing motion in 86% and 49% of the valves respectively). Leaflets were completely opened in all valves at 30--50% of the ECG interval and completely closed during 80--90 and 0% of the ECG interval (see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 4Volume rendered images of hypodense artifact distribution patterns for the tilting disc Medtronic Hall valve (**a**) and the bileaflet ON-X valve (**b**). In each series, the upper panel represents a frontal view and the lower panel represents a side view of the artifact volumes identified with the −50 HU threshold. Leaflet motion is present in the following ECG intervals: at 10 and 20% (opening) and at 60 and 70% (closing). At 30--50% the valve is opened and from 80 to 90 and 0% the valve is closed

Analysis of pulsatile valves demonstrated a strong effect of the interval on hypodense (*F* = 41.5, *p* \< 0.001) and hyperdense artifacts (*F* = 53.7, *p* \< 0.001). The interpolation lines in the graphical depictions of the pulsatile artifacts (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) follow a similar and mostly parallel pattern. There was no relevant interaction with valve type (*F* = 6.3 and 7.0, for hypo- and hyperdense artifacts respectively). Fig. 5Graphs show hypodense (**a**) and hyperdense (**b**) artifact volumes measured with the −50 (hypodense) and 200 (hyperdense) thresholds, respectively during the 10 ECG intervals. Leaflets were closed at 0%, opening at 10%, were opened at 30--50% and were closing at 60% of the ECG interval (*SJM* St Jude; *CM* Carbomedics; *MH* Medtronic Hall)

Four ECG intervals were identified which corresponded to the 4 phases of leaflet motion: 0% closed, 10% opening, 40% opened, 60% closing. Comparison of the 4 intervals for hypo- and hyperdense artifacts yielded the least artifacts for closed leaflets (both *p* \< 0.001) followed by opened (*p* = 0.046 and *p* \< 0.001 for hypo- and hyperdense artifacts respectively). The largest artifact volumes were found for either opening or closing leaflets (*p* \< 0.001 for both artifact types, no difference between opening and closing). Post hoc analysis revealed higher increase of both types of artifacts for the MH valve compared to the other valves.

Pulsatile valves with closed leaflets exhibited more hypodense artifacts than stationary valves with closed leaflets (*p* \< 0.001 all valves). The average increases for pulsatile valves were 52%, 25%, 42% and 44% for the ON-X, SJM, CM and MH valve respectively. For the hyperdense artifacts, only the ON-X valve displayed a relative increase for the pulsatile closed valves (*p* \< 0.001). No significant difference was found for the CM valve (*p* = 0.123), and for SJM and MH valves a mean decrease in hyperdense artifacts was measured for the pulsatile valves (*p* \< 0.001 and *p* = 0.018 respectively). Differences were small when compared to the artifact volume (without the radiopaque ring and leaflet components) and were 5%, 6%, and 8% for the ON-X, SJM, and MH valve respectively.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

This phantom study had the goals to compare various prosthetic heart valves (PHV) with respect to (1) artifacts in stationary valves and (2) artifacts at various phases of the cardiac cycle. To allow for quantification of artifacts, we developed threshold values that allowed for measuring the volumes affected by PHV-induced artifacts. These artifacts can be hypodense or hyperdense relative to their surroundings. We found the least hypodense artifact volumes in stationary CM and ON-X valve and the least hyperdense artifact volumes for stationary CM valves. In a dynamic situation, valve artifacts increased substantially during opening and closing and were least in the closed valve position, independent of the valve type evaluated. In addition, closed pulsatile valves exhibited considerably more hypodense artifacts than closed stationary valves despite very small differences in hyperdense artifacts.

The primary differences in the CT appearance between valves existed in the density of the prosthetic ring. We found the highest ring density in the SJM valve and the lowest in the ON-X valve. These differences are probably due to differences in the components and design of the prosthetic ring. The prosthetic ring consists of the leaflet housing which harbors the hinge points of the leaflets and a rotation mechanism. The rotation mechanism allows rotation of the sewing ring relative to the housing so that the leaflets can be adjusted to the preference of the surgeon. Manufacturers use specific mechanisms to enable rotation. For SJM valves differences exist even between valve types. The first SJM valves were non-rotatable and thus consisted of only radiopaque leaflets. In a clinical series, these valves had excellent visibility of periprosthetic tissues \[[@CR12]\]. Rotatable SJM valves ("Master" and "HP" series) have three metal components in the mechanism: two rings and a spring. These components are made of metal alloys containing nickel. The latest SJM type (Regent) has one metal component which is made of a cobalt-nickel alloy. As we have only tested the SJM Master valve, we cannot comment on possible differences in image quality with the SJM Regent type. The MH valve consists of one piece of non-coated titanium alloy (Ti6Al4V) that forms both the housing for the occluder disc and the prosthetic ring to which a sewing cuff is attached. It has more titanium than other valves because of the central struts of the retaining mechanism. The CM valve has a rotation mechanism that is integrated in the leaflet housing with a titanium stiffening ring and a nitinol (a nickel-titanium alloy) locking ring. Finally, the ON-X valve has a rotation mechanism with two thin titanium alloy rings (Ti6Al4V) embedded in the carbon structure of the housing. Despite the seemingly uniform composition with the use of titanium in three of the valves, the differences in the metal volume and other parts of the rotation mechanism may account for the different ring densities.

With respect to the leaflets, the CM and MH leaflets had higher densities than the SJM and ON-X valves. These leaflets consist of a graphite substrate over which pyrolytic carbon is applied. The graphite contains commonly 10% tungsten for the visualization of leaflet motion with fluoroscopy. Except for the ON-X valve, the pyrolytic carbon contains 5--12% silicon for hardness and wear stability. The differences in leaflet density may be explained by differences in the amount of tungsten used. Furthermore, the quite variable densities measured in the leaflets (as reflected by the large SD) may well be explained by the over projection of the artifacts emanating from the prosthetic ring.

The thresholds derived from the surrounding structures approximate the clinically encountered densities of periprosthetic structures which range from −50 to 200 HU. In contrast to the −50 HU threshold which delineates only artifacts, the 200 HU threshold includes all radiopaque parts of a valve. These radiopaque parts were further characterized with the two thresholds derived from the prosthetic leaflets and ring. This differentiation of ring and leaflet volumes from the total hyperdense artifacts measured with the 200 threshold demonstrated the individual differences between the valves. For example, despite a very low ring volume, the ON-X valve had the highest leaflet volume. This could be explained by a steeper closure angle of the ON-X (40°) when compared to the other valves (not more than 25°), therefore necessitating a larger leaflet volume. Also, the SJM valve had the most artifacts (hyper- and hypodense) despite a relatively low leaflet volume and ring volume. Possibly, this may be related to the different ring composition which contains nickel instead of titanium such as the other valves. Furthermore, the highest ring volume of the MH valve is explained by the extensive central strut mechanism which is not present in the other valves. Therefore, all these differences may be related to specific design and composition of the valves.

Earlier reported visual image quality scoring revealed best image quality for the CM and ON-X valves \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. The MH and SJM valves were associated with good albeit lesser image quality. The current results show a similar ranking for the hypodense artifacts. For the hyperdense artifacts, the CM and MH valves are superior to the ON-X valve, which in turn is superior to the SJM valve.

Pulsatile valves showed an important variation in artifacts which was related to the phase of leaflet motion. For both types of artifacts, the closed phase was associated with the least artifacts, followed by the completely opened phase. Rapid leaflet motion increased the artifacts and ideally CT data acquisition during phases with leaflet motion should be avoided. The amount of variation in hypodense artifacts was increased for MH valve when compared to the other valves and could be related to the tilting disc design.

The finding that closed pulsatile valves emanate more hypodense artifacts than closed stationary valves suggests various mechanisms of artifact formation. It is unlikely that physics-based artifacts such as beam hardening and photon starvation account for these differences because these mechanisms would expected to be equally present in both stationary and pulsatile closed valves. Other possible explanations are data discrepancies in multisector reconstructions or helical interpolation algorithms \[[@CR13]\]. In the pulsatile model minute oscillating movement of the valve is possible by the reverberations of the water column after the closure of the leaflet. However, motion would result in double contours and thus an increase in hyperdense artifacts. Instead, we found a decrease of hyperdense artifacts in two valves and very small differences overall. Additional experiments are required to confirm our findings and to further elucidate the generation of PHV-related artifacts.

This study has several limitations. First, our experiments were devoid of annular motion. Although the role of leaflet motion as a source of artifacts is evident from our experiments, clinical CT inevitably involves important annular motion which may negatively affect image quality. Annular motion during systole and diastole may occur in concert with rapid leaflet motion and these phases of the cardiac cycle may produce the least diagnostic image due to the increased artifacts. Other limitations of the study relate to the angulation of the valves in the CT gantry and pulsation pattern. The orientation of neurosurgical titanium clips in relation to the CT plane has been shown to influence the amount of artifacts \[[@CR4]\]. We compared all valves under a 45° angle to the CT acquisition plane in an attempt to approximate the angulations encountered clinically. Because of the considerable variation in the aortic annular plane, artifacts and consequently image quality may differ between patients. Another limitation is the lack of physiological pressures in our model. Pulsatile motion in our in vitro model was tailored to study the artifacts emanating from the valves and the "systole" exceeded the physiological duration.

For future testing, threshold filters may provide a measure for artifact reduction strategies. Possible artifact reduction strategies could focus on 1) adjustment of exposure parameters, 2) applying metal filters, 3) iterative reconstruction algorithms. The first method found that an increase of kV proved to be simple and effective in the case of neurosurgical clips. Chenot et al. \[[@CR14]\] achieved good results for clinical imaging of bioprostheses using a higher kV. This, however, causes an increase in radiation exposure. A reduction of radiation exposure may be achieved with prospectively triggered imaging of key R-R intervals. The latter two methods have recently become available and are currently being explored for PHV imaging.

In summary, our technique allows for quantitative comparison of artifacts from different valve types. Artifacts are primarily affected by the composition and design of the valve. The CM valve was associated with the least artifacts. Leaflet motion causes increases in artifacts and the best imaging results may be expected at during phases in which the leaflets are closed.
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